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---------» -Rs Mechanism Aota Automatically

•■■■ «4 cohttkiMMM#.
Beàlly our human body is » mir

acle of mechanism. No work pf man 
can compare with it in accuracy 
of its process and the simplicity of 
its laws. An Edglish scientist has 
recently : told some of the facts of 
this mechanism.

For instance, our ear contains a 
perfect miniature piano of about 
3,000 double fibers or strings 
stretched or relaxed in unison with 
exterior sounds. The longest cord 
of this marvelous instrument is one- 
fiftéenth of an inch, while the short
est is abdut one-five hundredth of 
an inch. The 3,000 strings are dis
tributed through-^ register of seven 
octaves, each octave corresponding 
to about 400 fingers and every half 
tone subdivided again into 320 oth
ers. The deepest tone we can hear 
has 32 vibrations a second the 
highest has 70,000.

Though there are only nine per
fect tones in the human voice, there 

different

-T-mkmmamrm WHEN IT’S HOT AND STICKY

SALADAA Living Prisoner (If. i#

Bmh a saw wfcteh unal m had, 
aad as hopeless ssyovro csa peaMykl 
ThUtatWMperienoeof Mr. H. J. Brawn. 
3*4 Bethan* St., TmwU, la hta uwu*.Or, Friends in Name, Enemies 

at Heart. :
• "Gentlemen—I here prach jtoww in 

mentioning to yon the benefits received] 
from yeerSe-Iiru-Co Dyspepsie Tebletsj 
end can cheerfully recommend them. Ij Iced Tea is most refreshing. It cools and 

invigorates without harmful results.
Sealed Lead Packets Only.

Allow the tee to steep for five minutée «.4 then
another vessel to cool gradually. Never use_____________
nf . v-*-"* -vJ ■ to serves then add anger, Ice “"4 lemon.

CHAPTER rr.-(Cont'd). "Il that your experience, Hcs. Thomp
son ? •II «imply had rosfinsed dyaprrri. with 

its wrotghsd symptoms, ami triad about 
all the advertked curve with no aoecesa.! 
You have in Na-Drn-Co Dyspepsia] 
Tablets the best curative agent I could- 
find. It is now such a pleasure to en joy, 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others."

The fact that a let of prescriptions or 
so-called “cures" have failed to help you 
is no sign that yen have got to go on 
suffering. Tty Na-Drn-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and see how quickly this sterling 
remedy will give yen aalisfand start your 
ptomach workingproperiy. Hit doesn't 
help yon, yon est yeurmctiey beck, see 
6 box at your druggist's. Compounded 
by the National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada. Limited, Montreal. i«|

“I don’t quite agree with you there, 
lire. Thompson. It always seems to me 
that brains and beauty together are a 
very unfair combination. The plain-head
ed women would have no chance at all 
at that rate.”

"Well," she replied, "for my part I 
the ugliest woman

Tea, most certainly. I think the world 
would be a frightfully stagnant place if 
it weren't for the men. But cotoe, which

9
1of those five trusting 

lost your heart to?"
"To none. I have lost it already." And 

he looked sentimentally at his compan
ion.

"IndeedI You don’t say so?”
"Yes, yon know to whom."
"Upon my word, Mr. Hopperton, that 

valuable organ you call your heart can't 
be worth much, if it passes out of your 
keeping on such very slight provocation. 
You should look after it better, or some 
of these days It will be getting you into 
trouble."

lambs have you
1

off Intoen pour 
artificial )would sooner 

in creation th
mere mass of flesh and blood like our 
friend opposite. She would bore me to 
death."

"Ah!" said Harry significantly, "every
body is not as fortunate as Mr. Thomp
son."

The color flew to her cheeks.
"Don't talk nonsense," she said pettish-

££sre
Yï îV-t4 a*Î,h ,wa,h OTer O” to hia trousers. And they

ÏÏTxK?'^iLedMXn.b?f hbSùrutï.â rnr^Ja;°Hk.=5airi *" WbiCh h* had

w»?rtaHÏ,didt toTmm to1 b™e.MCMtiaî .Tcueri”nsidmUtureW<,î"waaâdr ?aw !?rt’’ h»4 better follow the exe
hut ehe evidently put an ironical cou. ]umM of on în and nnô™ked m^iron7 Mr.’ Bonefleld’a example, and having no
«traction upon the speech. Mr who enterprise, no ambition, no spirit of ad-

"Ah I yon think it difflcult, Neverthe- .irf ™™»«rP hidtK venture in yop. toddle up and down Bond
less you can derive a salutary lesson miefortnne tonoîiïîi’x îîl? 'whîîd, ÏS £ueet and FMI Mall every day of your 
from my husband's condnet. He has not ^ïio^d hir^ mSÎÎTionhlJ, and anïi.t^ llT”' B“ek to yonr clubs, yonr men
been married very long, but he has been ï£nnîrtaetod U.nd’^h.n'iai^doSnhfi °?°ka' V°ur Quails, truffles, and ’Brut"
married long enough to prove to yon with a vrim.c. “* “,d doWn 1,8 champagne. Ye are swine (only it does
that he does not consider himself spe- %on e»t That he «row- E0^0 «»u V®” eo) lit but to stay at
■‘•“T. «or*™*» «» the possession of hi. £*£*“"SS womf“not gW.'.Th °WP Parti0elir Vi'*t7

•And do yon consider yourself so, Mrs. Sgner^°serai‘tS^have^o'ialatei'Tnd’no JJfîrry Mr*’ Thompson remained on 
Thompson?" palateB and no d«ck until long after the enn had gone

Some indefinable impulse prompted him „o'. verv sood soon certainlv " The3'. ■»!» the Heavens Ulumin
to ask the question, although it was one ,aid H.rîv in ^entT “nv>w.V.^ lîî, mo K,ed hr a hriUiant after-glow, and the
which he felt ehe might with good cause hunarv to^e daictv ' and éfr ™ iMk ÿiH-top» catch the warm reflection, un-
resent. But she was too young to have h^ made meeimnW ravenous " tU their snow-crowned summits lushed
learnt the art of deception in all its ™„6f Jfiî? rosy red, like a virgin in response to herbearings. P I lover’s embraces, and the polished agate-

"Nq," she said simply, "but that is a! up^t&ir mlu5i’to^mSre or „® "j?r,ac® of th® wa£ers beneath we
different thing altogether. I never ex- ”p .rtiS. of M? a11 alame. except where some
pec ted to be happy when I married. ! ïhommKm managed to èat L MUl ah mount“‘n phut out the light, and cast
Ebeneaer did, and consequently I am thougiThe disannroved of the manner In 'fow? lta long. black, silent shadow in
mrry for him. He has soon got disillu-j 3V"'S B,t the n”xt coS™ 5°b™Tber® oontr“t to the luminous clouds

Itwie on the top of Harry’s tongue to! They saw the rich reseats tints, die
Km forP’? Bu^ bought‘Lttor : «”*-‘n toTccee™ it HeTrlot th.t he ^’V’£ bîiito «d^autiM day'
and refrained from making any further ïiamo^t>'^mlr^>own lan,?d ’lÆer1?j ®^.tn^û.rna® ("h®88 death they heralded, and a tender

! t«i^dnwha,nud & HtcCthl?rth. 7ne"7ky‘akwhH^elarga,’,na<lo^n,tSeatdrd,na

The more he eaw of Mrs. Thompson, the X^t *£}*£ cinder"^! “whtoh1 hebaj ®°,T*d into * pal*’ bluish *re,CD- .wh.ole
more was he puxxled what could have 7urned un hia n«e waJ’the” oblv Die» P“rtnees. and transparency of coloring 
made her take Ebenezer. That she did de^resiaUuMm* and^thoTe who dM notriito S.Î brTh can eTer suoceed in rendering, 
not like him and never had, he was quite f. mnat «TwiStont** “ d 4 1 111 Then the moon roee up aloft, and became
convinced. The knowledge gave him plea-1 Vhllet he was still cherishing a linger ,wblter end. more distinct, and
versé ÏÏ’V,®8 f ing'kS.’ttrtVÏÏ? “âïf mJto'dl igfXing SSUi t„Whkhe.™elBePv

nation wounded hie sensitive conscience, ^“'d of oraanienTaf cake” smemngns”rônga atJ/i^,ht' ?ad® il. p1*11’‘be-a soft- 
Mrs. Thompson was a married woman. I w”of rum was handed round and £ Pned 2a^ fJ°™ ”h,lch ‘he glare and the

It was a dreadful pity, but nothing rouno. and so heat had departed, whilst the towering
could alter the unfortunate fact, He had Mr Thompson uttered an oath that was îiü,B stood out blackly purple against 
made her acquaintance exactly four weeks meant to be^suDnrMMd hut whkh the Vn® Ii*1it ,eft m î,ntareweli memento 
and two days too late. What was to be , ^tSfiendere^ïïdlWe ^ateîs" fluêd'V.^eato'wUh”a “e’ootiltoï

XTas be io follow Mr. Smutoh’s advice,! was starvÎd*°‘m3Troie ?rom°tl  ̂table ,"llaby- Nothing broke the BtiUnese, save 
and run away with his neighbor s wife? f* ^n edible' humor whSh^he vested ^ oocasionel cry of a sea-gull, or the 
No. certainly not. Honor and principle unon hîs wife and which Tasted the whole weird whistle of a jack-snip* 
shrank back in horror from the mere ïfthe IfTernoon Harry feHa burning v Th® two ,you"g Pe«Ple® thrown together 
contemplation of so unrighteous an so- desito to puSSh his^X. and to put^aS c/ toougbta and^fceUng
knew hi” Bible ”b” heart.r°Hie morality ®nd “ hla abeurd grumbling. eat and watched this glorious transform-
wae irreproachable. He would not offend1 Unfortunately, supper, which was served ation ecene in almost absolute silence, 
against Mr Thompeoh in any way Par at haif-paet seven oclock, did not tend They eeemed mutually to realise that 
from it. Therefore he would content him-1 f° increase Ebeneser’a equanimity. One : their small talk was out of place,
•elf with falling in love with his wife, I looa at the hoard was enough. Four dir-1 that they were in the presence of
and letting “green and yellow melon- ferent sorts of cheese were the moat con-j infinitely great and noble Power.
©holy feed upon his damaek cheek." But «picuoua objecte that caught the eye.. All at once Harry’s love of a day ap-
—horrible, yet not altogether unpJeasing rbey were ranged in a straight line down , reared to him a poor, weak thing-a pas-
thought! What, oh! What if it were to th4S centre of the table, and presented a j sion unworthy of the name, and Mrs. 
make ravages on her smooth epidermis very imposing appearance. Only one Thompson, a bride of little more than 
as well? Ho began to think that his needed 10 be fond of this special dainty, j four weeks’ standing, but one who had 
pa selon—for, of course, he thought it wae ,.Jiret °1am1e,, the cheese of the country, j already experienced many ehocks and dis- 
a passion—was not altogether un returned, Gammelost, which, out of considéra- illusions, murmured to herself, as her 
and lie was magnanimous «rough not to tton for the delicate olfactory organa of eyes filled with tears--- ‘What does it sig- 
wlsh to blight the poor. dear, little wo- the foreigners present, waa placed under, nify? What does it signify? The joys 
man's life That would be* a horrid a *laeB cover-an act of courtesy for and sorrows of human beings count for me. mat would be a noma whioh they fen truly grateful. Secondly, ! nothing in comparison with such forces

"Myseost, a compound of goat's milk, as these. It is only our littleness and 
brown to the eye and sweet. *o the taste, pettiness of spirit that exalts them into 
but far from palatable. Thirdly, a hunch undue importance."
cf stale Gruyere, and fourthly, a round j With her senses tranquillized, and. after 

Harry's meditations were Interrupted Dutch cheese, as hard as a bullet. j a fashion, drugged by the sweet spirit of
by the bell for dinner, and Ip. » tew min- Around them wae placed a variety of the night, she at length reluctantly went 
ptee all the first-el as* passengers were funny lit tle plates, containing slices of below, and retired to the ladies’ cabin, 
assembled round the table in the stloon. raw, dried salmon, tinned tongue cut like Heavens! What a change was here! 
They were rather a motley crew, and a wafer, sardines, and peculiarly smoky- Every elevated and exalted thought fl< 
consisted of three Englishmen with short, flavored sausage, which met with much : she entered Ten full-grown women in a 
fair hair, bare throats, and flannel shirts, favor among the natives. The prospects space of about as many feet. A line of 
half-a-dozen Norwegians accompanied by of a substantial meal were not promis- berths, one over the other, all occupied 
their wide-backed, broad-hipped, and high ing. A fine, large dish of boiled eggs, except her own, every port-hole hermet- 
cheek-bvued wives, a party o? five y>uug however, revived the drooping spirits of ically closed, an atmosphere that—what 
English girls touring about entirely our compatriote. Boiled eggs were boiled between oil lamus, feeding bottles, sour
and disdaining all chaperon age, all over the world. So they imag- milk, bilge wàter. and a fine aroma of
cadavous-looking American with his bet-: ined. But alas! a horrible taste of straw native Norsk- can be more easily imag- 
ter-balf, both of whom for the last six rendered them quite uneatable. They ined than described, and last, but not 
years had travelled unceasingly, and vie- . were not fresh. Mr. Thompson thought i least, a couple of fractious babies, who, 
ited every kuowu portion of the habit- he would have swooned. To make mat- j to the general discomfort of the paeeen- 
able world. These latter were chatty, in- tere worse, the bread was indifferent tu ' erers. kept up a fiendish noise. The Black 
telligent people, who made quaint, fe- the extreme, though to be sure you had Hole of Calcutta was a joke in oompari- 
markti on everything they yaw in loud your choice of three sorts, very brown son.
nasal accents. and very sour, rather brown and rather1 Poor little Mrs. Thompson shrank back

The five girls had already attracted a sour, scarcely brown and scarcely sour,1 aghast at the sight, and at the fetid 
considerable amount of attention amongst yet differing widely from a real good smell that assailed her nostrils. They 
their fellow-travellers. Without being dis-. crusty loaf. i were the mqre sensitive, coming so di-
tractingly pretty, they were all of them Needless to say, the English people all vectly from the cool, fresh evening air. 
nioe-looking, and in' age about from took She latter, though tney quarrelled Her courage sank to Zero. She felt as if 
eighteen to four or five and twenty. Yet desperately with me nutter, wn.ch was *he never, never could pass the night in 
a man must have been an exceptionally soil, salt, greasy, ana wiighuy rancid this terrible place. But with a neroio 
bold and determined fellow to fall in ; Hut tkeu, wuat do they come aoroad lor 1 she controlled her disgust. It would
love with any one of the quintet. This | if they get put out at finding uie fare: n°t do for her who so scorned Mr. 
may sound strange, but the reason was • and customs of every other country not Thompson s fuesings and lose of temper, 
obvious enough. The fact was, they were exactly similar to their own? Tney had wbo la,18hed at his fastidiousness and 
all bo curiously alike, that the individual ! much better stay at home, wheio tney ! inability to put up with things, to prove 
young woman completely lost her ident- ! can get all the luxuries to which tney herself as weak as he. No, ehe would 
Itv. She was merely one of many. The ! are accustomed, and oi which tney are rather die than do that, so g 
whole five were dressed in light sand- j the bouuden slaves, it is one thing to her contempt for hie character, 
colored Norfolk jackets with skirts to ; possess a sense of the ridiculous wnich (To be continued.)
match. Each wore a stalking cap of tbe oringe prominently before your notice the 
same shade. None were taller nor short- sundry little inconveniences incidental to 
er than the rest. They were all exactly 1 foreign travel, but it is quite another 
of a size, and as they sat in a row op- I thing to lose one m temper over them, and 
posite to the Thompson party, they re- make yourself and the people wno have 
minded one of five little sparrows peck- ! the misfortune to be with you miseraole 
lng away at their food, and pluming He prepared to eat or leave bad butter! 1 
themselves in the sunshine. | sour bread, tough meat; or else upnid

But as to atiiuiring one sparrow more i all your day* in your own/ partxiLar 
than another, or distinguishing it by any little portion of the glooe, convinced tnai _ 
particular preference, why. the thing wae it is superior in every way to those coun- 
simply impossible, '..and forcibly demon- : tries which you have never vieiied, and 
■trated the truth of the adage, that there 1 therefore know nothing about.
Is safety In numbers. Moreover, it had | Mr Thomufion had neldoni i V,

sratt,air5Sa«t¥US; ta’TU’sswA'srtisiJr d say™*” asw ^
marriea. , , I jectl to fluctuation. Jl# uotv vouieit his i

three young Englishmen had al- ; displeaaure in audible tones, and with a 
ready endeavored to make their acquaint. : Bu„ wnwnij.t for the feelings of the 
snee. and been so enubbiiv treated that ; we,len gentlemen and ladieï pr
heî W et s«n to ,h..iî*livto “ “r'“ ' wal uf ,a“h’"“‘h “’<-/d‘d '■<“ •

• Wk.t i.r i, V th. It very fluently, understood English, .\\ hat do you tlnnk of the live little , exchanged sinilee of silent amusement 
. «®.hoolf , whispered Mrs.; Harry did not rel.eh his evening

"^hTyTe aw”™!, utoue/ai'/d weHkhav^ i ^ m"r'' “la" >4,.n„..r, but he
Ihï.s" 17 P d W”11'»611*'®®. gentleman enough to hold his tongue, or 

... w,<?y ' , ... , . ! at any rate, to express hi« d.eapproba- iVneommouly so. h“ responded. •’They tto„ PP
look se lf butter would not melt in their And a,ter what did it matter? I
'V V,Pear ,0 Lr 4l"L’" w'!î{ l.»'d"«ïton*ïnd,druuhk M.Tu^i.^iV

on Mn.. Thompson In the same key. I rather lighter about- the legion of 
wish to goodness some enterprising man and consequently clearer in that
would cheer the poor things up a hit. j lh, head, Ur was their health ser 
Women never seem to enjoy themselree ] iouelT ,flfw.,ed, because for once in their 
*<',o.h ,7. ’"v ?W,irr luxurious lives they had had 'to do with-

a\b.htb”T| I"*y tr7 a"4 111 akc l,ellbve out a late dinner their soup, fish, 
at They uo. tree, joint, sweet, navo. y and awcuipan

ing wine? Not they. None th« worse 
any way, saving only in good humor, and 

— , a most absurd and insular eense of ill- 
! Ullage Granted that they had had to 

^ ! put up with some few deprivations
1 p wL §. the way of food. "Were th. y
^ to" ^ * than atoned for by tho**e glittering

( ! topped peaks, which the setting nun was
] i juet beginning to irradiate with ro

~ I gleams by the quiet water, ho clear a
; pure that it eeemed to shame all turbid 

and material thoughts b.v the grand 
; vista of mountain succeeding mountain in 
; ever changing Variety of form and out- 
; line, by the faint crescent moon, ha 
1 inr like a silver bow in" the Heavens, and 
i above all, by the «till serenity of Na- 
Liuxa. JUid the mysterious heart-stirrings 

majeety and beauty?

marry
an be linked for life to a

least six / hundred million million 
vibrations.

Our body takes in an average of 
5 1-2 pounds of food and drink each 
day, which amounts to one ton of 
solid and liquid nourishment 
nually, so that in 70 years 
eats and drinks 1,000 times his own 
weight. z

Every time we breathe- the pro
cess is no less wonderful. For each 
100 muscles are employed, 40 per 
cent, of the muscles of the body 
being active in wonderful co-oper
ation in this single act.

Another marvel of the human 
body is the self-regulation process 
by which Nature keeps the temper
ature in health at 98 degrees. 
Whether in India, with the temper
ature at 130 degrees, or in the 
arctic regions, where the records 
show 120 degrees bçlow the freez
ing point, the temperature of the 
body remains the same, practically 
steady at 98 degrees, despite the 
extremes to which it is subjected.

Of the total heat given cut by the 
combustion of food man can make 
one-fifth available in the form of

actual work, while science ha» 
never constructed a steam engine 
that could utilize more than one- 
ninth of the energy of the fuel 
burnt under the boiler.

And all this mechanism acts au
tomatically and continuously.

like her tone.
irlted

diverted 
down

an-
a man

*
17,592,115,044,415are 

sounds.
The eye is hardly less wonderful, 

being a perfect photographer’s 
camera. The retina is the dry 
plate on which are focused all ob
jects by means of the crystalline 
lens. The cavity behind this lens 
is the shutter. The eyelid is the 
drop shuttle. The draping of the 
optical darkroom is the only black 
member of the entire body. This 
miniature camera is self-focusing, 
self-loading, and self-developing, 
and takes millions of pictures every 
day in colors and enlarged to life 
size.

Charts have been prepared—mar
velous charts—which go to show 
that the eye has 729 distinct ex
pressions conveying as many dis
tinct shades of meaning.

The power of color perception is 
overwhelming. To perceive red the 
retina of the eye must receive three 
hundred and ninety-five million 
million vibrations in a second ; for 
violet it must respond to seven 
hundred and ninety million million. 
In our waking momenta our eyes 
are bombarded every minute by at

Weather Lore.
It is universally recognized that 

a “high dawn” is the sign of a bad 
day, for it shows that the lower 
levels are thick with masses of va
por. A “low dawn,” on the other 
hand, is a pretty sure pledge of a 
fine day. Gloom and storm are 
likely to follow a rainbow which 

"appears in the morning, while a 
vivid straw-colored sunsfflLforetells 
violent wind. Son-e'folk say that 
when rain follows it kills the wind. 
Rain does not affect the wind. -- 
Wind will drive furiously when rain 
is coming down in torrents. It is i 
simply » matter of squalls. When 
the barometer falls sharply you 
should prepare yourself for. bad 
weather, for a gale will come soon
er or later.

cellent

atgre

Slok headaches—neural gic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Drn-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain phenacetin, acetanilld, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug, 
25c. a box at your Druggist’s.

National Dave 4 Chemical Co. or Canaoa. Limited.

;the even- 
ite of th©

^4 ~
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Ilf AUTCfl__ MnrA WorknrA At once to do picture coloring for tie 1»WANTED
terns furnished. PoeitWely no experience required, We furnish the Process 
chemicals and eupply you with pictures to color, which you return to us. 
prices paid promptly tbe week or month. No oanreesing or selling—our trav
ellers sell the goods and the Bold if unlimited for our work. If you want clean, 
pleasant work the year round for whole or spare time, write ne and we will send 
you contract and the prices we pay.
COMMERCIAL ART WÔRKS,

o^5

315 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

SONORA M
/•7yn=

Si
GUARANTEED for one year 
against all mechanical defect»«h **•« CAM *****

Y °«r

</UCHAPTER X. PROVED by several years of 
experience a most satisfac

tory horn. The Senora is motor, 
driven, using but little current, |. 
By a new device the Sonora doe» 
away with the rasping and metallic 
screeches so much noticed. It pro
duces a smooth, ear-pleasing tone.

natives. The prospects space 
ot promis- berth L^y^Sugar

For Preserving
SPECIAL PRICE TILL AUGUST 1ST.—buy St. Lawrence Extra Gra

nulated by the beg. You get 
the choicest, pure cane sugar, 
untouched by any hand from 
Refinery to your kitchen—and 
FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED 

Bags too lbs., 35 lbe..«> lbs.
Carton» 5 lbs., 2 lbs.

Best dialers eon supplyyu.
St. lewrence Sufsr (UflMdat, Limited. Beef real

Our stock must be reduced by that time for the annual stock-taking. 
Sonora Brass Horn (Motor Driven) .... Reg. $20.00. Sale price $13.26 ,
Sonora Nickel Horn •• __ Reg. $24.00. Sale price $14.25 j
Sonora, Comb. Hand & Electric, Brass . Reg. $30.00. Sale price $17.8# | 
Sonora, “ “ Nickel. Reg. $38.00. Sale price $22.9$

fl
3 Phona or Wrlto

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
WEST TORONTOAccessories Department.
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The only building material that has not increased
!

;• À i
If.us nvets the; 

late dinner 
joint, sweet, savory 
ine? Not they. No

only in g<* 
' ' liai

!IIA
til 1 m price isIII!

iin / Canada Porthnd cementPlaywright 
original. I never take ideas from 
any one.”

Model :—“In the future, I think 
it would pay you to take some, of 
thoee things.”

‘All my plays are
not more

It makes concrete that you can depend upon for satisfactory results, whether you use it for a silo 
or a garden walk.
High quality and low price are 
economies due to a large and growing demand.
See that every bag of cement you buy bears the ” Canada " label—it is your guarantee 
of satisfaction

nd
made possible by efficient organization and manufacturingl Outing Shoes :

“Tiie lady whose name you gave 
as a reference, my girl," said a 
lady to 411 applicant for a situa 
tion, “tells me you were not al- 
■^^■toaitiifnl and obedient/’ “»r

ne
todTor

Cài^dTcSSfc Limited, Montrealompany
Write far a fret copy of the book “ What the farmer Can Do With Concrete.
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